
GOOD THINGFOR THE CITY
[tWill -Result in Far More

Artistic Buildings.

"THE CALL"IS COMMENDED.

its Arc'uitsctaral Contests Were Elsvatinsr
and WW Bs of Lasting Benefit,

the Artists Say.

"The Call's efforts toward improving

the architecture ofSan Francisco willassur-
edly be of lasting benefit," said Secretary

Martin of the Art Association to a Call
reporter yesterday.

"His wrong to think this city has not a

distinctive architecture. Every great city

has. Compare the average buildings of this
rity with those of—say Xew Orleans or Bos-
ton or Philadelphia, and you willfind a very
wide d.fferenee in their architectural con-
struction.

"Do jou know how such distinctions in
city architecture arise?

"it's Just like this.
"Jones makes a fortune and builds a

home. Perhaps lie exercises a little artistic
Judgment in selecting vis plans, perhaps ho
don't.

"Then Brown gets rich. He sees Jones'
bouse and admires it. 'That's the kind of
house 1want,' he tells his architect, 'only

Iwant a closet more or less here or there
and a corner bitten off or added here or
there.'

"Smith wins the cnDital prize in the lot-
tery and he builds a home. Brown's just

suits him with a trifling addition or sub-
traction.

"And in on It goes, until we find mile
after mile of houses almost as much alike
as two peas in a pod.

"That's the way the bow-window craze
started and grew to be such a hideous abor-
tion. Why, out on Howard street, for
instance, you can't find a bouse without a
bow-window for two miles at a stretch—
except mine, and ithas no windows at all.

"And it all grew out of the fact that one
day long ago John Smith or George Jones
built the first bow-window residence.

"Now I'm satisfied that it was an excel-
lent thing for this city that The Call took
up the question of arohitectual business
buildings and homes.

"Ithas created a good deal of talk among
those interested in such things and has
brought the tier of artistic buildings
prominently before the public.

"Both subjects were discussed by The
Call on broad and liberal line*,and lam
satisfied that the artists voted conscien-
tiously.
"Itwas a very Important subject to dis-

cuss, and The Call handled it in such a
way as to make itof enduring benefit to the
city.

"la; of the pinion that this discussion
will leave its lasting impress for the better
on the architecture of this city.

"It's Just as cheap to build an artistic
home is one that is not artistic, The fault
has been a total apathy * n toe iart of build-
ers as to the artistic proportions or finish-
ings on their buildings.

"The Call's architectural symposiums
have done much to mend this.

"They were very geuerally read, and with
the best of results."

Julius Luduvici,' the pastel painter, is of
the same way of thinking.

He- he thought The Call deserved
pre.tt credit for its able discussions of such
si-vatine questions.

"Art, yon know, is not a mere accom-
plishment. It is in the highest sense utili-
tarian, ai.d what could be more useful, more
elevating and more refining than to see the
beautiful aud tlie artistic in our business
and residence buildings?

The Call has dune splendidly in this
cause. Ionly wish the question could be
kept before tho public for a greater length
oi lime.

"Many reople have spoken to me of Thk
Call's architectural contest?, and on every
hai Ifound the most lively interest mani-
fested ia their outcome.

"Inaf:er years all this will tell Of that
Iam satisfied."

Lee Lash, the painter, said he thought
The Call's interest in artistic buildings
in tnis cily would be of lasting benefit

'*]:was a very creditable piece of work
on it.c part of Thk Call. It was a good
thing to do. .and was well i .':.'.

"J opened the eyes of a great many
people to the possibilities of artistic im-
provement along lines where the artistic is
too generally lost sight of in the desire to
erect pnfit'ble structures.

"Tlie nexi thing in order now is to have a
vote on the most unsightly of the homes
and business buildings.

"buch a discus* would have the merit
of keeping alive the interest already
awakened by The (ai.i,, and then, you
see, next to knowing what is the most
be t fui it is often beat to know what lack
beauty the most."

Arthur F. Mathews, the painter, was in-
clined to be rather pessimistic on the sub-
ject.

ft was a most laudable thing in The Call.
to broach such a subject, he thought, but
would its discussion be of lasting benefit on
the ci'y'a architecture?
1hat was an open question.
Still The Call should be encouraged,

end the discussion did great good while itlasted, there was no doubt about that.

HE DOES NOT LEAVE A TRACE

Antone Lorher Mysteriously
Disappears.

He Wei Last Heard From in Montreal, aid
Was Traced to Hamilton, Where

Track of Him Is Loit.

Antone Lorber, a well-known resident of
Alameda and a prominent Native Sou, is
missing, and fears are entertained that he
h.;s fallen a victim to foulplay.

He resided in Alameda but had business
interests in Fresno, lie traveled for the
Ifarietta Vineyard Company of that place,
and departed for Montreal last June to in-
troduce this year's raisin crop in the mar-
kets of Canada.

The last heard from him was on the 28th
of July. He was then in Montreal and in-
tended to leave for Hamilton, Ontario, and
was then ing to Toronto. He corre-
sponded regularly every week with his
father In Alameda and made daily reports
to D. W. Park hurst, the manager of the
conn any by which be was employed.

Since the" 28th of July the father of th*
missing man and I). W. Parkburst have
flooded the East with telegraph queries con-
cerning Lorber*s hereabouts, but no one
nas been or heard of him. He left Montreal
on the day he said he would, and there all
trace of trim was lost.

The only solution thai has been made so
far to the problem of his mysterious disap-
pearance is that he haa been murdered for
hi" valuab'es.

He had considerable money withhim and
wore some costly jewelry.

There still remains a considerable deDosit
to his credit in the Alameda Bank, acd he
has some valuable property interests In
that city as well as in Fresno.

Several of the leading tern and Cana-
dian detective agencies have been directed
to search for him, and itis probable that alarge reward willbe offered for him.

His accounts with the Marietta Vineyard
Company are all correct, iv fact there is a
fair-'ized balance laid away to his credit.

Lorher Is prominent in Xative Son circles
and was lik<d by every one.

THE COUNTESS OF CLANCARTY.
Bella Hilton Winning Popularity la Her

BXrwHole.
Mew York Recorder.

The Countess of Clancarty, better known
to fame as Belle Biiton, formerly of the
nuisic-liall stage, appears to be winning
both popularity and esteem in her new role
as a peeress of the realm. A beautifully illu-
minated address has just been presented to
her husband and herself by the gentry and
farmers of Baliinasloe. At the top of tbo
address are finelypainted miniatures of the
Earl and Countess.

The contents of the document convey the
thanks of the signatories fur the good which
both the Earl and Countess have done in
the locality as regards sport and local en-
terprises of every kind, aid much satisfac-
tion is expressed at the fact that they in-
tend to reside permanently on their Irish
estate.

The Counters appears to bave lost none
of her good looks nor of her somewhat ec-
centric taste for dress. Ihear of her ap-
pearing at a race meeting inlight blue gown

with full velvet sleeves and a dainty bon-
net to match, ber golden hair being ar-
ranged in the loose coils of the present
fashion.

A few nights later she was the oWrvid
of all the observers at the opera in Dublin,

where she appeared in a bluiah-green silk
dress with a high bodice, from which fell
some wonderfully beautiful white lace, a
similar fall edging the elbow sleeves.

She does not seem to be in any way af-
fected or distressed Py the desertion of her
old friend and financial backer, Isidore
Wertheimer, who has recently married a
young lady, like the Countess, connected
with the stage.

MARY JANE'S LOST MOTION.
The Veteran Vagrant TEllis Wickedly

Without Avail.

"Dave you anything to say why sentence
should not be passed upon you?" asked
acting Police Judge Campbell yesterday
morning of Mary Jane McAllister, a gray-
haired woman, who had been convicted of
vagrancy.

For twenty years ha*- Mary Jane been an
inmate of the City Prison. -So she is quite
conversant with the law and its intricate
ways, more particularly its ways In the
Police Court.

"HaveIanything to say? Well, Ishould
scream," she began. "Listen to me. Judge.
Iask for a new trial on the ground that I
was unjustly found guilty by the jury. One
of the jurors named Wellington was voting
for mv acquittal when Sergeant John Dun-
can, the. bailiffof this court, went into the
jury-room and sent him home. Mr. Wel-
lington was a friend of mine and had it not
been for Jtlui Duncan 1 would not have
been convicted—."

"That is not true," interrupted Bailiff
Duncan. "Idid not go near the jury-room.
Mr. Wellington was foreman of the jury
and delivered the verdict finding her
guilt}*."

Handsome Clerk Charles 11. J. McDonald
verified the big sergeant's statement.

Mary Jane had more to say, but she was
not allowed to say it. Judge Campbell sen-
tenced her to six months' imprisonment in
the House of Correction.

"Do joudeny my motion for anew trial?"
aseked tbe woman.

"Yes; go below," ordered the court as he
adjusted his glasses aud placidly stroked
his wing hirsute chin adornment

As Mary Jane descended into the City
Prison site loudly threatened to sue both
court and bailiff for damages.

A DANGER TO CHILDREN.

The Two Tide Motors Near
the Cliff House.

Youngsters Who Climb Oat on the Old Rotten
Bridges and Risk Their

Lives.

A short distance north of the CliffIlousa
on the coast is a most beautiful spot.
lt is a place where dozens of families go

every fine day, and where the children are
allowed to amuse themselves roaming over
the hills in search of wild Sowers and
grasses, or any other of tbe innocent amuse-
ments of childhood.

Nature has made the place beautiful, but
man has put dangers there.

The dangerous objects are two tide motors
that were built as an experiment same years
aeo, and, not proving ssful, have been
allowed to He there and go to decay.

In their present condition they are worth-
less and a menace to the life ol many.chil-
dren, who, not knowing tlie linger, will
play over them unless some older person
warns them away.

The one nearest tbe Cliff House is the
most dangerous although the simplest i.i
construction.

Itis *-* bridge across a chnsm in the face
of the cliff, with some sort of a paddler

suspended from the center and reaching
down into the water below.

Unless the water is very low the waves
wash into the cavern with terrific force.
Should a child fallinto this seething pool it
would be dashed to death in less than a
minute.

If the bridge was safe lt would not be so
dangerous, but as it is ina state of decay it
is very ungate.

The planks across have worked loose and
a child stepping on them is very liable to
slip through.

The other tide motor is about a hundred
feet away and in the last stages ofdilapi-
dation. The wire ropes are corroded and
the timbers rotten. As it is built on a tall
point of rock out in the water it has to be
reached by a suspension bridge.

A lame amount of the woodwork at the
laud end of the bridge has been broken
away and it is not easy to get on it.

But a small boy likes nothing better, and
many of them not only do get on itbut
walk over to the remainder of the machine
and there amuse themselves withclimbing
among the half-rotten timbers.

Ailof the ropes that hold them in place
nre badly rusted and liable to part at any
time. Infact a few of them have already
done so.

Children love to play about these places.
There should be somebody about to see
that they are not allowed to do so.

One of the Tide Motor*.

SEA AND SHORE.

Non-Union Crewi-'lhe Alliance Sails for
lionnlulu.

A crew of non-union 6ailors left on the
steamer Santa Bon yesterday for the bark
Colorado, which is now lying idle because
her sailors refused to work on Admission
day. The Colorado is now at San Pedro,
where the sailors were made to serve a
term in jailfor disobedience.

The bark Alex McNeil is still in port, al-
though she was to have sailed for Alaska
several days ago. The captain engaged a
non-union crew and was accused by the
union men of giving blood-money. Ilewas
arrested, but nothing could be proved
against him, as he had not paid any man a
cent. (The vessel willgo to sea on Monday
next.

The steamship Queen was taken to the
Union Iron Works yesterday, where she
willbe given a thorough overhauling, and it
is likelynew engines willbe put in. It is
said she will be taken off the Alaska route
and put on fora longer cruise, very likely to
the Islands.

The United States corvette Alliancesailed
out through the Golden Gate before daylight
yesterday morning, with Lieutenant-Com-
mander J. C. Rich on the bridge. She was
bound for Honolulu to relieve the Boston,
which will join the white squadion at
Panama.

The bark Berw ick came into port yester-
day noon and reported two accidents. On
September 12 her center-board was carried
away in a storm, and on the SOth, while
pnssin- up Rogue River, she struck a rock
and broke off a large portion of her shoe.

WEALTH IN HIS SHOES.
How Two Women Took James Hunter's

Little Fortune.
Experts at robbing inebriated revelers are

Lottie Ellis, alias Tracy, aud Lizzie Getty,
a sister of Maggie Getty, who killed
Chappel, the man with whom she lived.
The women were locked up in the City
Prison yesterday on a charge of grand lar-
ceny. One night last month they "mashid"
James Hunter, a gay youth from the
country, at O'Farrell street and Grant
avenue. He was an easy victim. They
visited many saloons, during which the gay
James drank freely.

The last tnlng he remembered was going
to bed in a Strang'- room and placing $580
in greenbacks inbis shoes for safety. Dur-
ing his slumbers the women took the money
from the shoes and fled. Lottie was traced
to San Jose, where she was arrested, and
returned yesterday. Lizzie was found ina
resort near the scene of the murder com-mitted by her sister. Most of the money
had beeu spent when tbe two were cap-
tured. uffiUflw'fllllffllIifmW&tFVm

Horticulturists tell us that the orange was
originally a pear-shaped fruitabout the rize
of a common wildcherry. Its evolution is
due to 1200 years of cultivation,

HEIS NOT A KIPLING.
Arnot Eeid, the Englishman,

Says He Likes Us.

OUR PAPERS PLEASE HIM.

American Reporters Are Brighter Than. ths
English atherers, but Our Edi-

torials Are Weaker.

Arnot Reid, the Englishman, whose ar-
ticles on "The English and American Press"
were widely and favorably commented upon

on both sides of the Atlantic, was asked
yesterday to make some remarks on the
subject for publication in Tin: Call.

"Of course," be began, "your journalism

is the most interesting feature to me in the
whole country.

"How would Icompare our respective

styles? Well, sum it up as six of one and
half a dozen of the other.

"Let me give you some statistics to prove
my statements. My remark alludes not to
style but to substance. 1think my figures
willsurprise you.
"Itook one week's issue of the five prin-

cipal journals of both countries. For in-
stance, three London and two provincial

British journals, and three New York, one
Boston and one Cincinnati journal. You
willbe surprised to hear that we advertise
more than you do.

"Your papers showed SOS columns of ad-
vertisements. Ours showed 1016, a majority
of 414 columns iv our favor.

"Taking the same papers for a week's
totals 1 found in news and reading matter
ISMcolumns in the English and 1307 in the
American, that Is 77 columns in your favor.

"The Eastern American and British col-
umns contain much the same quantity of
matter.

"Boihare longer and contain more matter
than the columns of your San Francisco
dailies.

'"Those are interesting statistics and sup-
port mv comment on our relative similar-
i.v inquantity and substance.

"1 was surprised to find we advertised
more than you do.

"That is not generally known.
lien as regards news, you must remem-

or wo cater to one race only our own.
Now your papers have to cater for all the
European faces settling in your couutry, as
well as yourowu original people.

"Nt we come to style. Of course we
differ there materially.
"Ishould say that the Biitish press alms

at being dignified, and the American press
aims at being smart.

"And Ithink you arc smart.
"There is a great pull on your side for

news which few English people think of.
"At 4 o'clock in the morning it is 11

o'clock of the night before in New York.
"As a consequence when we get important

and expensive information into cur London
papers your correspondents get our early
morning issues and telegraph < IT the details
to America Ivample time for your morning
editions.

"As a consequence some important matter
which is confined exclusively to the readers
of one particular British dailyis laid in all
its details before the readers of all the chief
papers in the United btates next mornine.

"Of course that is io the advantage of the
public nnd you get a big pull over our
people that way.

"For similar geographical reason? we can-
not copy from you and are compelled to bear
the chief expense in special correspondents
and heavy piiced exclusive information.

"Ithink we cau each copy from the other
in borrowing good points to advantage.

"That, however, is being done every day
on both -ides.
"Iam sorry to say that there i- an apathy

among our journalists toward affair- Ameri-
can.

"That is simply because few of them are
personally acquainted with this country.

"They have not had tlie opportunity.
"There is a vast Quantity of absorbingly

interesting matter in the way of social and
political problems in your country which
might well be written up in ours.

"But,again, your magazines have a large
sale in our country and the public demand
for intellectual information is so well met in
those that the actual newspapers hay**) not
been called upon for suchsipp ins.

"We are slower readers than yon are and
as a result our public demand tho barest,
cold news in brief paragraph. Ton prefer
your news ina chatty conversational style.

"Our deeply thought out editorials, con-
fined to our editorial columns, by expert
scholars on their subject are represented
in yonr paper by the chatty personal de-
scription of the reporter.

'\u25a0J think we beat you in editorials.
'V beat us inbrilliant reporters.
"Hut that is a matter of national taste

and demand.
"Each nation gets what it wants, and I

realty think our journalists come fairly up
toan equal mark in supplying that demand.

"Acrimonious journalistic comment?
"Yes, 1 am afraid it exists on both sides.
"But when yon get behind the scenes

yon willmake allowance.
"We have offensive people in our coun-

try, as perhaps you will find inyours.
"Carneeie, for instance, came over to

England and made the most offensive com-
parisons between tin- happy freedom of the
American and the downtrodden servility of
the British people.

"Naturally, when the Homestead riots oc-
curred we couldn't resist the opportunity to
score him aim his offensive public speeches.
"Itis the same way with you. You have

offensive Britishers 'touching you on the
raw' now and again and score us back.

"Steady-going folks who mind their own
business don't set much value on this jour-
nalistic sparring on either side.

"Youseldom findan educated and refined
American who has been lv England abus-
ing Hie English any more than you find a
similarly traveled and educated Britisher"
do anything but laugh nt our avengiug jour-
nalist.

"Speaking personally, Iam charmed with
America and American*. Ihave never met
withanything t>at pleasant treatment, and
consequently use my pen toupboid America
and its institutions.

"This Is my first visit to the West, which
Ihave long wished to visit.

"What do Ithink of it? Why, everything
Is commendable, both in your press and
your people."

A DEMOCRATIC LEADER.
A Co ereiam 11 Nominated far Governor

of New Ilnni|iililre.'

Luther Franklin McKinney, the Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor of Xew
Hampshire, was born near Newark, Ohio.
April25, 1341, and passed his early life on
his father's farm, gaining an education by

attendance at the common schools in winter.
At the age of 18 he engaged in teaching, but
in August, 1801, enlisted in the First Ohio
Cavalry, in which he served as a sergeant
tillFebruary, 1863, when he was discharged
for disability. In1863 he went to lowa and
remained two years, ln 1807 he entered St.
Lawrence University at Canton, N. V.,and
studied for the ministry. After filling a
pastorato in Maine he removed to Mew
Hampshire. 1n.1884 he was a candidate for
Congress and was defeated, in 1886 he was
elected, in 1888 he was again defeated and
in 1890 again elected, and is now Represent-
ative of the First District. His home Is In
Manchester.

Ii.< tittfil to Marry.

Yesterday licenses to marry were Issued
to the following:

John Elsenzoph aDd Anna Hanoi. 23-23.
James Donohtie aud Carolina E. Wright, 28

—20.
John J. O'Connell ami Sadie A.Steele, 21—17.
Delpbls D. Dextrazoand Lizzie L. Howell, 24

-20.
Albert Hraun and Marie Albrecht, 23-22.
CiiMav Duiitsch and Wilhehnlne VVeliteborn,

29-23.
James Jervls and Julia Begulil,29—19.
Ulovanne ltizguto and Annie Brandt, 40—22.
Charles Coleman and Marie E. Urlele, 38—37.
Edward J. Callan and liate E. Fallon, 20—26.

CREDITORS WANT TO KNOW.
Searching for a Diminished

Estate.

Mrs. Reb*cca _Toni_an I.laves Property Worth
$4000, bat It Undergoes a Shrickage

When ItAppears in Court.

There are a number of creditors who aro
anxious to know where the estate of the
late Rebecca Monihan has gone to.

During her lifetime she paid taxes on
several thousand dollars' worth of personal
property, and her insurance, which was car-
ried by a prominent company, amounted to
11680.

Now all this estate has disappeared, and
Joseph Monihan, the husband of tbe dead
woman, swears that her property amounts
to only 1100.

There lias been something very peculiar
in the handling of the entire case, and Judge
Levy, before whom it comes for adjudica-
tion, willbe requested to hold an investiga-
tion.
Itappears that Mrs. Monihan died June

9, 1891.
She conducted a saloon on tbe Ocean

road and another on Folsom street, near
Spear. HPV

After her death her husband continued
the business without going tlirough the for-
mality of submitting the matter to the Pro-
bate Court.

lvDecember, 1891, ho was brought to a
sense of his duty in the matter upon
learning that the Public Administrator had
made application for letters ot administra-
tion in the matter.

K. liirscliler, a wholesale wine-dealer,
had previously

'
made application for the

same authority, but upon the Public Ad-
ministrator making an appearance be
yielded the right to nim.

Both lli:settlor and the Administrator in
their applications claimed that the estate
was valued at £4000.

Joseph Moninan. the husband of the de-
ceased, then made his appearance, and laid
claim to- the position of administrator of the
property.

lie astonished the creditors of the estate
by alleging that the deceased woman's prop-
erty was worth only 8100.

The creditors then set to work to investi-
gate what caused the vanishing of so much
property.

They claim now to have discovered theleak, and suits will be at once instituted to
have the property returned to the estate so
the creditors can get their dues. A. I).
d'Ancona, the attorney at 402 Montgomery
street, has tbo matter in charge, and will
begin suit on Monday on belutlf of the cred-
itors whom he represents.

IS IT ILLEGAL?
The Publication or Pictures of the Colum-

blan IltlfDollars.
Washington special to Pittsburg Dispatch.

The attention of Chief Diiiminond of the
Secret Service of the Treasury Department
was directed a few days ago to the pub-
lished pictures in the Chicago newspapers
of the design for the Columbian half dollars.
He has taken under advisement the ques-
tion whether tho publication of these pic-
tures is a violation of the law against coun-
terfeiting. In the case of any of the ordi-
nary coins of the United States there would
be no doubt; but Mr. Drummond wanted
to give the law relating to the Columbian
coin a special examination.

Atthe time the new design forsubsidiary
coins was adopted by the mint newspapers
were warned not to print pictures of them.
Many of them did print these pictures, and
the Chief of the Secret Service simply gave
warning to them not to repeat the offense.
There was no attempt to prosecute them.
But some day a test case willhave to be
made as an example to other publishers.
The law is broad enough to cover anything
almost. Atthe time itwas passed Senator
Edmunds said that the spirit of the law
covered anything that would suggest a coin
or a piece of currency to the mind.; "People have no idea how easy it is to de-
ceive by counterfeit representations of coins
and currency," said Chief Drummond.
"We had the case of a New Yorknews-
paper which Issued some 'bonds' as an ad-
vertisement of its circulation a few years
ago*. They > wore marked $1000. An emi-
grant in Glasgow gave all the money be had
and all he could borrow to a friend—slooo
inall—for one of these bonds to sew In his
belt to bring over. We stopped these bonds
under the old law. Ouo of the objects of the
new law was to prevent the making of cuts
or dies for the printing or stamping ol iml-

tation money— toy money. We have on
hand now more than eighty sets of dies
used in making this money.

"The idea that the law exemplifies is just
this: No one has a right to do anything for
his own gratification which Is going to cost
you or me a dollar. Now, you or lor any
one might be deceived by one of these
tokens and accept it for genuine money. So
the law says that it shall not be made. It
does not seem likely that any one might be
deceived by the representation of a half
dollar in a newspaper cut. But to make
that cut the newspapers must stereotype an
engraving and make in metal a reproduc-
tion of the coin. That would come under
the prohibition against the making of a die,
hub or mold. And beyond that the" publica-
cation of the picture Is distinctly for-
bidden."

Mr. Drummond hunted out a scrapbook
which he has filled with devices which come
under the ban of the law. Among them
were "education coins," so marked, but
made in very good imitation of the money
of the United States. There was a ''dollar
knife," which was to ad appearances a
silver dollar, out of the side of which camo
a knife blade. There were devices in all
materials representing the smaller coins,
aud there was one correspondence card
which had an American cent or "penny"
stamped on itin relief nnd under this the
words "For your thoughts."

"We had complaints lrom that card."
said Mr. Drummond, "that the boys wero
cutting out the imitation of the coin, put-
ting two of them together witha little metal
between and spending them in the shops
for 1-cent pieces. Wo suppressed them.
Here is a representation of a canceled post-
age Stamp. Moharm in that, you say. But
to make that print tin. publisher had lo en-
grave the stamp and then the canceling de-
sign and print them separately on the card
in the two colors; so the stamp was printed
on the card inexact imitation of the United
States stamp without any cancellation mark
on it. Here are other contraband stamps
used in tbe designs of scrapbook pictures.
And here is a catalogue of old and valuable

coins. Under the new law the cuts of theso
coins. cannot be punted in a catalogue."

A WOMAN'S INFLUENCE.
ItMakes a Hermit or n Man an.l Then

Urine* 11 1in !'... to tlie World.
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

"Istumbled upon a very pretty romance
the other day," said G. C. Dempsey, at the
Laclede. "Over in what is known a3 the
Okaw Bottoms in Illinois, where the
Knight-of the Golden Circlo held nocturnal
drills and did a world of hurrahing for Jeff
Davis, but no fighting, lived for twelve
years a solitary hermit named Andrews.
His nearest neighbors were six miles dis-
tant. There, on a little clearing, he raised
vegetables and grain enough for his needs,
never weut to town, and avoided the face
of his fellow-man as be would the plague.
His dress was a patchwork of coonskins
and fragments of cloth that hud sur-
vived bis long years of exile. Imet
him in a Pullman car the other day
dressed in a nobby suit, a shiny -ilk
bat on his head and a bride on his arm.
Itappears that he was a young Philadel-
phia lawyer, but, notwithstanding the sup-
posed acuteness of his class, had become
the victim of a plotting villain such as
writers of melodrama delight in. Our hero
was engaged to be married, but lege took
time by tbe bangs and put a largo and act-
ive flea in Othello's ear before the cere-
mony. Then it was that bo came West,
not to grow up with the country, but to
find an extensive slug of primeval solitude
in which to bury bis sorrow. He bung his
harp on the willows of the Okaw, but some
hint*> of his strange lifereached the East-
ern press, and the deserted bride-to-be
came out to see about it. When a woman
swoops down on a man after waiting
twelve years for him she is pretty apt to
get him, and the result was that Mr. An-
drews lias exchanged the solitude of the
Okaw for the dreamy quietude of the Quaker
City."

•

How to Chonae a Flahlng-Rod.
American Angler.

In seeking a rod choose ono that fits you
best Select itas you would a coat, a pair

of pants or a cane to walk with. You select
those because they fit you and you feel at
home In the use or wear of them. Does the
rod fityou as you swing It through the air?
Does it balance well, or is there a catch or
interruption in the harmony that should
exist between you? Ifso, discard it at
once. Time and application only can make
a perfect angler if such exists, and there is
nothing that will act as a setback to the
tyro so thoroughly as a xod out of joint
with the man who uses It.

A Gentle Hint.
Miss Gasket (at11:30 p.m.)— Do you know,

Mr. Sapy, Iam sure you would make an ex-
cellent editor of a rural newspaper.

Sapy (pleased)— Weally, now, Miss Gas-
ket.

Miss Gasket— lndeed. Ido. Your motto
seems to be, "Ihave come to stay."—Detroit
Free Press.

TORPEDOES FROM A TUBE.
Sue '•«*>•(» or Iterant Experiment* on tbe

United Stat****'* Steamer Cn«hinc.
New York World. Sept 12.

"Fifty and an eighth seconds 1 That is at
the rate of twenty-eight knots an hour."

The speaker, F. M. Leavitt, who was
superintending some Important trials of
torpedoes, stood beside a World reporter in
tbe pilot-house of the Cushing's tender, Ag-

nes. Across the calm waters of Indian
Neck Bay, an arm of Great Poconic Bay, L.
1., ten miles west of Greenpoint, a White-
head torpedo fired from a tube on the tender
had just jumped out of the water \u25a0 little
over 800 yards away, having run its course
nt tbo speed indicated and required by the
Government.

For nearly two weeks some very interest-
ing trials of speed and accuracy in aim have
been going on In Peconic Hay. The United
States twin-screw steel torpedo-boat Cush-
ing, built by the Herresbons two years ago
for the Govern and probably the fastest
boat of her class afloat, bad her forward

square inch. By means of a powerful
pump on the Cushtng enough air is forced
into the breech of the tube to send the tor-
pedo overboard on its mission of destruc-
tion.

When the range is 400 yards the air pres-
sure in the torpedo chamber is increased so
that the engines drive itat the rate of thirty-
one knots an hour. It costs about $2000 to
explode a Whitehead torpedo.
Itwould surprise a novice in naval mat-

ters to see how little force is needed to
start the torpedo on its way. Alittle catch
which opens the valve in the air-chamber
is released as the torpedo leaves the tube,
and the moment It strikes the water the
wheels begin to drive it. The torpedo in
transit remains about eight feet below the
surface.

The Whitehead, like mostother torpedoes.
is cigar-shaped. From the pointed end pro-
jects twin propeller wheel*, each having
two blades and a rudder, which is set so as
to steer the missile straight after it leaves
the air-tube. The torpedo is a steel tube
about 10 feet long, with a diameter of about
IS inches at its thickest point. It weighs
800 pounds and is divided into three com-
partments. The blunt or round end, which

lube tested last week and she was there
again on Saturday. Ou the boat were the
officers of the Torpedo Board, Commander
George A. Converse, Lieutenant C. A. Brad-
bury and Lieutenant Hubbard, who, it is
said, are much pleased so far with the result
of the trials.

The Cushing's tube, out of which the tor-
pedo is fired, is on the port bow. Its breech
is just under tbe conning tower, or pilot-
house, and leading to itis a little railway
track, which is depressed 3*4 degrees. There
are two ways of firing the torpedo— with
powder and with compressed air. Both are
extremely Interesting methods. When
powder is to be the power behind the tor-
pedo a very small charge ls used, not more
than six or eight ounces.

The air pressure required toeject the tor-
pedo is only twenty-five pounds to the

enters the water first and is its bow while
traveling, lias a chamber that when charged
contains 120 pounds ofgun-cotton. A small
cap on the face of the torpedo explodes this
as soon as ittouches any object, such as a
ship's side.

The second chamber contains air to drive
tho powerful little engines in the third
chamber. Ittakes a 1350-pound pressure of
uir to drive the torpedo at a 28-knot gait
after it leaves the vessel.

In the bay where the dishing has been
practicing buoys have been set at 400 and
800 yard ranges. Between them are anchored
nets tocatch the torpedoes, which are not
loaded. Lieutenant McWinslow is incom-
mand of the dishing, and she has a full
crew of men chosen for their fearlessness
and knowledge of the use of and the way to
handle lomedoes.

THE TORTEDO BOAT CUSIIiXG.

A CLOCK OF FLOWERS.
liiIque Floral Arrangement in a Parisian

Garden. -
Philadelphia Record.

A little masterpiece of mechanism, and
at the same time a model of garden decora-
tion, Is the floral clock which decorates

the garden of an ingenious Parisian. The
appearance of this oddest of timepieces is
very clearly shown In the accompanying
cut. The dial, which ls not less than thirty
feet In diameter, is composed entirely of
choice plants of various colors. The bauds,
which actually move over the face of the
clock, are made in the same manner, and
the whole effect of. the arrangement Is that
of an immense basket of flowers.

The mechanism which drives the hands
is lodged in a large chamber built in the
garden immediately beneath the dial. It
Is. composed of the usual machinery em-
ployed in operating large clocks, except that
itis particularly constructed to move the

great weight of the earth which must be
supported by the revolving hands. This Is
cleverly accomplished by making an ordin-
ary clock train release a volume of water
every minute, and this by its gravity oper-
ates the wheels that send the heavy hands
forward.

The whole arrangement is exceedingly
ingenious and Interesting and is the daily

admiration and wonder of hundreds of thoInventor's townsmen.
Electric Itullseye Lantern!.

The experiment which has been tried ivLondon of supplying the metropolitan po-
lice force with small electric lamps instead
of the ordinary bullseyo lantern is said tohave been entirely successful. The lampused weighs four pounds, and is guaranteed
togive a continuous lulu for seven hours.
Ithas proved so handy and effective thatthe tramway companies have been led totake up the question of permanently adopt-
i^,ce

M
Ct!i
,

r
Citrror,,ightiDg- ltia Quite pos-sib c that before long, the storage battery

will come into US
° in England for train

A CURIOUS FLORAL CLOCK.

A SUBMARINE PEDESTRIAN.
He Backs Himself Agalnat the World to

Walk Under Water.
New _ork World.

Robert S. Russell of Xew Yorkis a sub-
marine diver who offers to walk a mile
under water against anybody for $1000 and
the championship. A few days ago he told
about some of bis exploits. He is 5 feet 9
inches in height and weighs 210 pounds.
Constantly carrying about 175 pounds of
divers' harness and stamping around on the
bottom of Long Island Sound has hardened
bis muscles and widened his chest. He is
as tough as nails all over and quite the sort
of person to whom you want to be civil.
He is now 38 years old. Itappears that
the idea of walking under water against
time or an antagonist first came into Rus-
sell's head in 1877. and he then made a bet
that he could walk eight miles in less than
five hours. The test ok place at Hikers
Island, and he walked the eight miles in
four hours and thirty-seven minutes, thus
winning bis bet, although the course was
very bad and was filled with rocks. The
water was about thirty feet deep the greater
part of the way, but toward the end it grew
deeper. Of course the deeper the water the
greater the difficulty to remain submerged.

His next venture was on May 20, 1885
when he walked against William Smith of
England one mile for $1000 at Oak Point.
Here also the ground was very bad and Smith
gave up after he hid gone 300 yards. Rus-
sell kept on and won, doing the mile in one
hour and five minutes. From that time
until now he has confined his submarine
pursuits to the legitimate business of bis
trade, but has now issued a challenge to
the world.

Russell proposes these arrangements foe
the race: First, the ground willbe chosen
and the depth of water over itdecided upon
by the referee. Then a large float will be
anchored near the shore, and from this float
the start willbe made. Two small and ex-
tremely light boats will be placed with
their sterns against this float, each of
which willcontain one man, au air-pump-
ing apparatus and a ling. Russell's boat
will have the American flag and tbat of
his antagonist "willhave the" flag of what-
ever nation lie ornaments. This will
give the contest an international character
and add to its interest. Atthe starting sig-
nal each man will descend his own ladder
and once on the bottom the race begins.
The spectators can see only the moving
boats, which are towed by the contestants,
far below. Curiously enough, the masked
and hooded walkers cannot see anything,
and they are guided wholly by the men in
the boats, who signal them when they are
going out of the course. The signaling Is
done by the points of the compass, the man
in boat telling his walker to go a little
to the east or a little to the west, as the
case may be. And so they go on blindly,
neither seeing the other until they are sig-
naled that one has reached the finish and
won the race.

Inthe event of the challenge being ac-
cepted Russell will go through much the
same course of sprouts that a pedestrian
training for a long walk might subject him-
self to. Most of the divers In these parts
are Englishmen, so it is probable that the
flag in the boat of Russell's adversary will
be the flag of Albion.

Managing an Emperor.
Prince Bismarck told a story the other

day of the battlefield of Koniggratz, says
the Pall Mall Gazette. The old Emperor,
then King of Prussia,. had exposed himself
and bis staff to the enemy's fire, and would
not hear of retreating to a safe distance.
At last Prince Bismarck rode un to him,
saying: "As responsible Minister Imust
insist upon your Majesty's retreat to a safe
distance. Ifyour Majesty were to be killed
the victory would be of no use to us." The
King saw the force of this and slowly re-
treated, but in his zeal returned again and
again to the front. "When Inoticed it,"
Prince Bismarck went on. "Ionly rose in
my saddle and looked at him. He under-
stood perfectly and called out rather
angrily, 'Yes, Iam coming.' But we did not
get on fast enough, and at last Irode up
close to the King, took my foot out of tue
rightstirrup and secretly gave bis horse an
energetic kick. Such a thing bad never
before happened to the fat mare, but the
move was successful, for she shot offIn a
fine canter."

A Poet to Be Promoted.
Thomas Bailey Aldrich's friends have

been congratulating him upon his probable
association with the Harpers, Ithas been
an open secret in literary circles for a few
days that Mr. Aidrich was to have active
connection with the magazine, It is not
expected that he will take Mr.Curtis' place
in the sense of having exactly the relations
which Curtis did, but \u25a0 it is probable he will
create a new department which willsuc-
ceed the Easy Chair. For nearly a year
when Mr. Curtis was illMr. Aidrich wrote
the Easy Chair papers.

A gold Vermont dubloon is worth $200'
and a Vermont silver half dollar will fetch
$100. The Massachusetts cent of 1788 Is
valued nt 810. Washington silver pieces of
1792, bearing the bust nud name of v.Wash-
ing, will fetch $50 each.
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DRY GOODS.

107 and 109 Tost icot, near Koarny,
AND

1220, 1222 and' 1221 Market Street,
Between Taylor and Jonea

BLANKETS!
BLANKETS!

Yonr Attention Is Callefl to Prices!
CALIFORNIA WOOL BLANKETS.

Regular *750 r.LA vBETS at *?"> per pair.
Kegular •***) 50 HLANKKISut $7 per pair
Regular «10 ULANKETS at *3 50 per pair.
Regular ?12 50 81.A.N XX1 at *10 per pair.

AB~ Special drive*? thisweek InQCILTB rowFORTEKS, BEOSPREAUB, CURTAINn w,V.
-ri£___S, CHENILLE and TAPESTKV COVERS.

REDUCTION.
FLANNELETTES, formerly 15e per yarl we u»now selling at 12 >•..<' p-r yard.

* *

AS" Parcels delivered to suburban towns.

Ko&lDerg,Stranss &Froßman
1220, 1222 and 1221 Market St.

Between Taylor and Joues,
And 107 and 103 lost St' eet. near Kearnv

te .-. Su tf
"

FELL-STREET SEWER SYSTEM.
rTHK ASSESSMENT FOR THE FELL-STREET
«

sew.r system is now due and payable at tbe of-
fice. 321 Montgomery st. Ifthe assessment is paid
on or before TUESDAY,the 20th of September noInterest willbe charged, but ir not paid within saidtime interest at the rate of 10 pot cent net annum
willbe added. The district affect- d by said sewersystem is as follows;

' ewe*
Commencing at stanyanand Fell streets, stanyan

to Fulton, to Masonic avenue, to Goldeu -_te ave-nue, to Devlsadero, to Fulton, to Scott, to Hayes,
to Stelner, to center of block between oaa andFell, to center of block etween Webster and Fill-more, to Vine, to center of block between Webster
and Buchanan, to Waller, to center of bloc* be-tween Bnchaaan and Lacuna, to center of bloc* be-
tween Ridleya \u25a0! Fourteenth, to Guerrero, to cen-
ter of block between Fourteenth and Fifteenth, to
center of block between Dolores and Guerrero, to
center Of block betweon Fifteenth and Sixteenth,
to Sanchez, to Ridley, to llroderlck, to park road,
to llhiirht. to park road, to Levant, to Eighteenth,
to a line almost opposite Mauyan, to the point otcore cement. se7 tt

PALO ALTO
tf-*W«Li 2.03/^

"OOF OIL, \^^^^t^MLINIMENT V -llr—^^^'^' %*&/ll
OINTMENT, W'ft. FILL MY mTll&R£l_f for Pain tt\,WANTS. iffifHis book on ,ysi' > *

l'J VI?Veterinary, Feed- ''li^lV /§ Vlflng and training^!*! \'\4**- if l'**T.
me teaches others

***
I**]£?<?***.iSSCSHSSrAgtAfA

to treat me right. /^''-> '"• '-»' J4jy

McCUE MEDICINE COMPANY, 23 Market fit?
my!s SuTnTh 8m

IK M
t THAYWARDS. CAL. LIFE ANDHAPPINESS

£*: vs. Rags and Free lunches. THE MONROE
IMPROVED GOLD CURE COMPANY, Haywards,
Cal., can cure you. Best and quickest cure for Li-
quor. Morphine and Opium habits. Send for circu-
lars to-day. or call at our S.iu Francisco office, 111
Graut aveuue, with S. S. PROSSER, Drag-flat

sell SuTuTh 3m

EKT GOODS * _ _ _J^_ -._-,,---.-,.
-

/ (incorporated)

H-ONESTY IN B-U3INES3ISFCUNDEDONA
A-LL THINGS fi-OGK

L-EADS 0-F
E— UPWARD. S-OLID MERIT.

HIGH-GRADE BLACKGOODS FOR FALL
THE BEST THE MARKET AEFORDS. AS TO QUALITY-SUPERIOR.

AS TO PRICE-THE LOWEST. There's not a doubt but what our stock of

Staple and Nov *ltyBlack Dress Goods affords more money-saving opportunities
than any other this de the Rockies.

Black Crepon Suiting, 50c a Yard, Black Camelleiie, 50c a Yard.
40 inches wide, self-colored annure effect, dot 38 Inches wldo, a he ivydiagonal texture, all
and dash, soft flulsb. wool,good and serviceable.

Black Jacquard Novelty, 75c a Yard, Black Crepon Novelty, 75c a Yard.
45 Inches wide, a beautiful crepon weave, 40 Inch*-*,wtria,abeautiful heavy texture, wavy

Grecian pattern. zigzag effects.

Black Crepe Stripe, $1.00 a Yard, Black Surah Stripe, $1.00 a Yard.
4'_ Inches wldo.alternating inch wide stripe of 50 Inches wide,an elegant fabric, good, stylish
of surah twillaud crepe effect; an elegant -soft and serviceable,

finishfabric.

di i, Pimil'e U.Jr tfun, Yarrf Black French Amazon, $1.35 a Yard,
Black Camel's Hair, $1.50 d Yard,

52 Inches heavy serviceable cloth.especi-
-44 inches wide, fine heavy textures, new effects, allyadapted to flue fall wear,

an elegant full fabric. -

Black Herringbone, $2.50 a Yard, Black fm^Sa,in kmm > $2 25 w-
,,, .»_ ... . ...«-_. 64 Inches wide, spoiled, an elegant texture, rich
6« nches do, one of the prettieat novelties of , , '

f _\u0084,." _\u0084.aud doslrable for f.tliaud winter wear,
the season.

Back Damasse Cloth, $3.00 a Yard, Black Sicilian Cloth. $3.00 a Yard,
66 inches wide,diagonal stripe, conventional 54 inches wide, fine, firm,corduroy stripe, hard
pattern, soft finish and extra heavy fabric. finished. A high-grade novelty.

THE LARGEST RETAIL DRY GOODS FIRM ON THE PACIFIC COAST.
.\u2666•*->

Oy U^yCAyy /(7Um
/ (INCORPORATED)

937, 939 and 941 Market Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

"THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL." JEFFERSON G. JAMES.
t» i *_i_

_ •**** ~_ Tr.nMnn
Regular Democratic NomineeBush Street, -Near Kearny. »

bUPEHVisoR eleventh ward.
be.3 td

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
Centralto all points ot interest, princlpslit»mi RPniQTRfITIfIM HP l/HTFRQ

and places of amusement. Select muslo larsicm- lILUIUIli.iIlUIIUf VUILJI 1
rauievsry evening betweea Oandi. » x NEW CITYHALLCLOSES OCTOBER 15

A F KINZLER Manager. A1892. Office open Saturday ev.'iiiugs, 7 to 9M.r. ivire_j.uc.rs m_,na_,_r.
o.clocfc '»-..•\u25a0* to oc15J WM. A. BKoW.V,Keplstrar

MISCELLANEOUS.

m me
BAZAAR

Special Sale of Umbrellas.

*-6-!nch Gloria SHU. Taraiton Frames, assorted
Silver-plated Handles as cut, cheap at
t.i, our price 8190

26-inch Gold lap. Itlbbed Silk, cheap at

t'i76. our price 185
26-lnch Nstural Wood Handles, (ilorla Silk,

Psra-toa frame, cheap at t'i50, our price.. 150
aO-ln.-h Hue last lilac* Gingham, I'aragon

Frame, cheap at $1SO, on price
—

100
36-lnch Silt,Fancy Metal Handles, I'aragon

Frame, --heap at ti75, our price ii60
28-inch Silk. Heat's lano* Metal Crooned

Handles, cheap at $4. our price I60
36-lncn Fine Silk, Natural Wood, I'atent

Silver Handles, cheap at to 75,our price. 400
'-finch allSilk.Fancy Engraved Oold Knob.

Paragon Frame, cheap at *7.our price ... 500
Large assortment of fine Hold, Silver. lJuckhoru

and Natural Wood Handles, to 50 to #15.

i-jg-Tri;iikKWifa _i»_pt_S_sl

'^^^fsi^(7A^py^^^ \u25a0

9nHi*GMSrC!^J__VtOTjVKKi
<OkH wr vhtir /_sr_S_H_
\u25a0B^Uf iTJ^^tfpig^.

l''i;v *.-'i?*.-b*^?i

Umbrella Stands, embossed metal ln gliVor
silver finish 75c

Fancy colored. Band Decorated Terra Cetta
Umbroll-i Stand*, as cut 300

Large assortment in Fancy Docoratlons and
brass I'm la Stand * from. $4 to fl3

RUBBER CLOTHING.
We are closing out our Entire Stock of Ladles'

Beats' and Children's Uuhber Clothing at less than
cost.

CALL ItEFOBE SIZES AXE BROKEN.

60 per cent saved by taking advantage this sale.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

THE LEADING CUTLERS,
818 and 820 Market St.,

I'HELAN BLOCK.
iy;il InI'll

MISCELL AfiSOUS.

BETWEEN LIFE ANDDEATH
The Condition of Thousands of

People To-Day.

Band These Symptoms and Study Tbem

Carefully
—

Worse Thau Cholera.

Here Is a listof Questions that ought to Interest
you. Tbey denote nervous debility and were put
to a reporter by one of the specialists at the noted
Cosmopolitan Dispensary. Market, Stockton and
Ellis streets. Read tbem carefully:

Can you sleep?
Po jou wake feeling refreshed and Invigorated
Are you troubled

"
with rushiug of blood to the

head?
Do you have staggering or fallingsensations ?
Do you fe -1 weak

"
Do you have ringingIn the ears ?
Do you feel depressed ?
Are you subject to headache?
Isyour memory c." ?
Are you easily excited ?
Are you melancholy?
Isyour tongue coated in the mornings?
Do you get up witha bad t.ste ln the mouth ?
Have you a pain in the back ?
Have you strange forebod ngs?
Do you feel nervous ?
Can you concentrate your thoughts on a given

thing forany time?
in. you teal any decline of nerve force?
Doyou lack ambition '.'
Are you easily Irritated?
Doyou become very angry on the least provoca-

tion?
Do you feel Jaded, woe begone?
Do you lack energy ?
Isyour appetite poor ?
Have you hot and cold flashes over the body ?
Dees your hand tremble ?
Doyounote a sense of weakness In the legs ?
Hhvc you ever iad night sweats ?
Are you losing flesh ?
Is your back weak
Do you foiloppressed after eating?
Have you unpleasant dreams?
Dou > oilhave heartburn ?
Have you a tire.l feeling?
Have you pain In the kidneys ?
We have cured hundreds— among them Anton

Slornes of Memo lark: W. E. Goodrich, College
City, Cal.;George Danlelson, 204 Fourteenth street,
San Francisco; Miss l-.ilen Lundquist, 1805 Union
\u25a0tract; Lawyer R. W. Boflla. 137 Turk street; wai-
ter I'arfeti, 338 Clementina street, aud hundreds of
others.

Have you rheumatism, dyspepsia. Indigestion
asthma, bowel troubles, consumption or ulceration
or rectal diseases *.'

We bare POSITIVE CUKES for those and other
troubles. CAM EllCURED WITHOUT THE USE
OF THE KNIFE.

Why go to hot springs when you can be cured of
SECONDARY Hl.t'OD POISONING. LOST MAN-
HOOD. Urinary Troubles aad troubles of a private
character here at home by specialists wno-e lives
have been devoted to the curing of such diseases?

open daily from Ba. to 9:30 j*. m. ; Sundays
from 9 a. m. to 4 r.it.
it )ia live out of town It willcost you nothing to

wr.t.- and learn your condition. We have cured
hundreds by mall treatment.

Consultations, advice and thorough examination
free to patients, A friendly talk may save you
thousands of dollars or years of suffering, and per-
haps your life. on is. middle-aged or old men
suffering from the effects of lollies and excesses
restored to perfect health, iiiiuihoo.l and vigor.
K;.c ivisitor sees privately andall communications
received Insacred confidence. He sure and get the
correct address.

COSMOPOLITAN DISPENSARY.
Market, Stockton and Ellis streets, San Francisco,

Cai.
Allthose wishing to avail themselves of $4 per

month Catarrhal treatment must do so betore Octo-
ber 1. as it willpositively be withdrawn after that
date. se'-'tt 29

I Liebig COMPANY'S j
i 1
]Extract of Beef I
I >

I THE STANDARD FOR PURITY, jjj
1 FLAVOR AND WfiO_JSO-D_NISS, ti3 FLAVOR AND WIIOLKSOMENESS. ES
1 3
\ Genuine onlywith fj \
I Justus yon Lie" <l_^^—g^^>_f_>^?* |JY; l\
J blg's signature >J»

-
\^y* I

ocl'ThSu ly

RrUDDLE&GO.,4.
583 Washington St., S. F. SfWHOUSAIJ-and RE-CAIL DEALSiH LS«^.

....in ... jjLw
Guns, Rifles Pistols, Aflimunlftn, cis
J|-" Send three-cent *ttas for Catalog-*, [ill;


